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The Mississippi Convention has 

extended the terms of Justices of 
the ponce to four years, and reduced 
their civil jurisdiction to cases in- 

volving 8100, The changes do not 
take effect until 1892. 

The leading question in Missis- 
sippi now is shall the new con-titu- 
tion bo submitted to popular v. te 
or enforced by the mandate of the 
convention? The press and people 
appear to bo about evenly divided 
on the subject. 

Iowa has pa-sad astringent tramp 
law. It declares that any male per- ! 
son 10 years of age or over, who is 
able to work, wtio is wandering a- 

bout begging or idle, and who can- 
not show reasonable efforts to se- 
cure employment, shall be deemed 
a tramp, sent to jail and put at burd 
work. While in jail be shall not be 
allowed tobacco, liquors, sporting 
or illustrated papers, cards, or any 
other means ot amusement. Tramps 
will give 1 »vva a wide berth.—Ex 

The American farmers as a rule 
are engaged in a desperate struggle 
to secure a uomfoi table support for 
their families, pay their taxes, eilu: 
cate their children and keep from 
mortgages and do lit. It seems us il 
the government has determined that 
certain classes of indus: ics, as well 
as combines among the in niied men 
must survive, though farmers in iy 
s arvo or become slaves to the men 
who are handed together in pool*, 
trusts or sy ndicates. — Exponent. 

The eoiiNlituifoi.nl convention 
-.1,..,. 1,1 .: .. l. .. 

arising from liquor license, etc.! 
(which r.uw go into tlie school fund 
ol the Stilt. ) s lonld go to the schools 
to tlie count}, in which these tuxes 
ure paid. It is not right that tlie 
counties where saloons ure licensed 
sli mid suffer till ol the disadvan- 
tages incident thereto, and then he 
forced to divide the benefits with | 
our Suhclimonious sister counties1 
who have closed the saloon*.— i 
Greenwood Kilter prise. 

Correct, Bro'hor. But the quos j 
ti"n is,'will the delegates Irotn tho 1 
‘blind tiger and alcohol’ counties 
view this question from a standpoint 
ot fairness and justice? It the sale 
of whisky ‘breeds criminals, makes 
paupers and wrecks society’ why do 
tlie dry counties allow their chil- 
dren to become beneficiaries ol a 

fund, denied from such u sacrifice? j 
Counties or communities that must 
bear the stigma and endure 'he vice 

and crime arising from the site of 
wn>Ky are justly entitled to all tho 
benefits that accrue therefrom. — 

Greenville Democrat. 
The President has signed the anti- 

lottery bill recently passed by con- 

gress, and tiioso papers manning 
tlie ad. of lottery companies bad 
better drop it at once. An is&Oe of; 
tho Washington Chronicle contain- ; 

ing a lottery advertisement was 

sotz d and surpressed. Wliilo this | 
is tho law it will have to be obeyed. ! 
but where is tlie end? When will 
the government say that a newspa- 
par shall not publish a livery stable j 
advertisement because horses soma 

times run away and kill people; or a 

steamboat ad. becauso they blow 
people up; or a fruit dealers’ ad. 
because grapes, p-achos, etc-, eon- ] 
tain alcohol; or u stock raiser’s ail. 
because John Smith’s dog was gored 
by an ox?—Cepiuh Signal. 

The report of the Committee on j 
Education, which was submitted to j 
the Constitutional Convention sup-' 
ports the reported clai/n of the Avs I 

Blanche that M i-aissippi, in the way 
of schools, is far ahead of any other 
Southern State- The report does 
moro. It shows that Mississippi 
pays, in proportion to taxable props 
erty, more every year to pubhc 
education than any other Slate in 
the Union. 

The total expenditures last year 
were SI, 117,110. 

In the elm racier of its Schools, too, ! 
Mississippi is abreast with the times. 
The Agricultural and Mechanical 
Institute at Sntrkville, and the In- 
dustrial Institute and College lor 
Women at Columbus are models- 

) They have done a vast amount of 

pructiul woik, whose good results 
are patient.—Avalanche. 

Judges as a rule, make poor 
statesmen. There »ro exeotions, 
but not a single exception can be 

■jfound in the constitutional eonven 

kff tion at thie writing. There is Judge 
j Calhoon, tvith his electoral College 
I scheme; there is Judge George with 
I his apportionment-appointive pluto- j 
■ cratic nonsenser there is Judge! 

Chrisman wth hia woman’s suffrage 
.1 property qualification humbug; there 
1 is Judge Featherstone, with his 
1- jle-be-d—d ideas on the suffirage 
1 i; there is Judge Morris 

wanting woman’s property to vote 
etc. All these Judges and ex Judges 
are ab'e men, lawyers of renown 
and judges of unquestioned ability. But while on the b nch they occu- 

pied positions above the people in a 
certain- sense, they dolt largely with 
a criminal class, (lawyers and court 
officials excepted) and it seems have 
concluded that no men have rights in thts country save the men ot edu 
cation and financial standing. This 
is a grievous error, and ono that 
will be rebuked by the people. The 
poorer and more illiterate the white 
citizen, the more jealous ho is of his 
rights a* a free mall, and abridges 
the rights and privieges ho now en- 

joys and a howl will bo raised that 
will make even these dignified 
judges quake in their bootsr—Green- 
ville Democrat. 

One of the most curious cases on 
record is that of a man in Memphis 
who car't live without a noise. Si- 
lence nearly dements him. His 
mania at one time was rather ex- 

pensive, as he was constantly trav. 
cling on steamboats, going into saw 
tuilN. visiting boiler repairing shops 
and the like. But his Iriends will 
be pleased to hear that he is on the 
point of getting married, and will 
stay at home from now on,— Mein 
phis Avalanche. 

A Profession. 

In reading Sir Isaac Watts on the 
mind 1 find this significant sentence. 
“No man is obliged to learn and know 

every thing; and 1 might appropri- 
ately add that no woman is obliged to 
learn and ki.ow every thing—even if ! 
she is the superior of man. This 

thought strikes me .Is very suggestive 
and full of importance. If we were 

required to know every thing, who of 
us could do it? Supposo you are a 

farmer, are you supposed to know all 
about school teaching, all about mer- 

chandising, hanking, railroading etc? 
You know such is not possible; conse- 

quently it would be preposterous to 

require any individual to be proficient 
in all the branches of knowledge. 

The question naturally suggests it- 
self thou, “In what shall I strive to 
become proficient.” 

Of course there are many things, 
which we are all required to know; 
and for any one profossing to be edu- 
cated not to know them is inexcusable. 

Hut leaving these moral, social and 

political questions out. in what special 
lino of work shall I embark to best 

develop my mind, and do myself and 
mankind the most good? My unhesi- 
tating answer to this inquiry is choose 
the one for which you are best fitted, 
or the one for which you have a 

spocial inclination; and do not dishon- 
or the God who made you. by throwing 
away your reason and judgment and 
acting without thought The Creator 
of all the universe made you a reason- 

able creature; then act us reasonable 
beings. 

Do you sny there is no room for me; 
the professions are all crowded? 

Nay, verily, 9iich is not tho case, aad 
you should stop at once, blinding 
yourself with such an illusion. “There 
is always room at the top.” It mat- 
ters not how many thousand teachers 
there are in tho land, if you will make 
yourself proficient in this lino of work 
there will always be a domand for 
your services. And let mo urge you, 
who have taken it upon yourselves 
“to toach tho young shoot how to 

idea,” to thoroughly > prepare your- 
Bolvos for the noble work, for there is 
not a profession under the sun so 

exalted, so grand, and so fruitful of 
good. The profession of teaching 
towers above all others as the fixed 
stars above the planets. 

There will always be a place for 
you if you can “make yourself do tho 
thing that ought to be done at the 
lime it ought to bo done, whither you 
you want to do it or not.” There is 
always a demand for exoellonce. 

W. A. Simmons. 
In luka Normal. 

There is a prejudice against woman 

suffrage. We must not be influenced 
by pride of opinion. A few years ago 
there was a prejudice against the co- 

education of the sexes. Now it is soon 

that the prejudice is overcome, for the 
leading literary institutions of our 

land, heretofore open only to male 
students, are now open to fomales.— 
Gon. S. D. l^ee in Con. Convention. 

No one has a right to bring up 
son, or a daughter without giving him 
or her a chance to become intelligent. 
No son or daughter has the right to 
grow up In ignorsnoe, and become a 
nuisance. 

THE CHILD. 

BY COLONEL FRANCIS W. PARKER. 

“The babe by Its mother lies bathed In Joy, 
Glide the hours uncounted. 
The sun is its toy, 
Bhines the peace of all being. 
Without cloud in its eyes, 
And the sun of the world 
In soft miniature lies.’’ 
So sang the greatest of American 

philosophers. He makes the child and 
the study of the child the central ques- 
tion of the universe. The glory that 
shines adown thoagms from the man- 

ger at the light that 
shines in th^TnUds soul. What is 
the child? I can not answer the ques- 
tion, or can answer it only tentatively. 
1 have come to you as one who has liv- 
ed with children (thank God) for thirty- 
five years, and tried with many a blun- 
der and foolish notion to lead them in- 
to the way of life. What is the child? 
Don’t be startled when I say the child 
is a born savage. I think, as time 
roils on, we shail appreciate more and 
more the savage, and how necessary 
the savage life lias been. The child is 

savage in its instincts. Whoever 
knew a boy (and perhaps a girl) who 
did not love to dig in the earte; whose 
childish idea was not to dig a cave in 
some bank and there live? I remem- 
ber the cave where one little boy defied 
the whole world and all the savages. 
Or to build a tent or wigam live in it. 
i ho children’s stories of Esquimaux or 

Indians are the stories that delight 
them; they have a profound sympathy 
With the stories of savage life, bows 
and arrows and all the implements of 
savage life. ° 

THE CHILD'S LOVE OF MVTln 

But the child comes nearer tho sav- j 
age in his love for myths and fairy 
stories. What is the myth? The shell, j 
tho beautiful sholl that has brough ! 
truth to us adown the ages. Without 
the myth wo should have very little of 
the past. The savage looked down to 
tho errth and the earth said: “What 
am I?” and tho poor savage with his 
untutored mind reyliod: “Thou art 
God.” and worshiped it. And he look- 
ed up at the sun, and tho sun said: 

hat am 1?” and the savago bowed 
reverently and said: “Thouart God.” 
And stop by step this mind that askoth. 
ever askoth, receives answers like unto 
the life that asks. "Thou art a spirit 
like the spirit which thou comprohen- 
doth. The child has this spirit of in- 
quiry; the stars are the nail holes in 
the floor of heaven; tho doll is a fetich 
to tho child. A stick or a bundle of 

rag* i* lovod by the child; is sick or 

well, is dressed and undressod and put 
to bed, and tho child talk* to it and 
loves it as it loves its fife. That is a 

fetich. Would you rob the child of its 
felicn? Would you tell it, “That is 
not truo, littlo girl. That is on'y a 

bundle of rags"? Thank God, no phi- 
losophy has ever entered a mother's 
heart so terrible as that The little 
phiM PB.tnf.pa * wnrlil frtt* ilonlf its u'ViimK 

it lives and move* aud has its being. 
Ah? You remoinber the few bits of bro- 
ken plates and a shingle or two where 
you received company, fed them, talk- 
ed to them, dismissed and sont them 
home. Youmind peovlod the whole 
air with fairy forms. “That was not 
true,” says the lJu itivn. It was truo. 
It was truth coming to that child in the 
way God intonded truth to come. What 
is the myth? What is this fancy? 
Lot ms tell you, because there are some 

with an honest but mistaken motive 
who would cut it off from the child’s 
life that fancy which comes in the 
myth, aud the story told by the cradle. 
Do you remember those your mother 
used to toll? That growth of fancy is 
the growth of spiritual life. Confine 
the child to the stern world of fact, and 
he becojnes a very stern fact. He must 
live in the world beyond; he must 
have faith in the spiritual life. 

CIULDHEN LOVE NATURE. 

The child is a born naturalist 
There Is not a child alive who does not 
love nature. It is a good.plan for us 

to go back to our early childhood and 
see what we loved. When 1 was 

supervisor of the school of Boston I 
was one day passing down a dirty 
alley, and in a darker alley on a door- 
step wai a child. I looked again and 
there shone through the dirt on the 
face of that little being a divine smile. 
It was the smile we see when the soul 
ie filled with some sweet truth; so I 
said; “'What is the cause?” and up I 
trudge# to the little child, and there 
It hewin Its band, as proudly as a king 
would hold a scepter, a little clover 
blossom. Tell mo not that there ever 

| was a child who did not love nature. 

Go through the streets of a great city 
with a few flowers in your hand, and 
the little ragged urchins will follow 
you saying; "Mister! Mister! Give ms 

aflower." You have had that exper- 
ience yourself, no doubt I will tell 
you of a boy, and he is somonhingof a 

boy yet, born on the hills of Now Ham- 
pshire, and apprenticed on a rocky 
farm to learn to farm, where the old j 
story is that they sow wheat with a 

riflo and sharpen the sheep's noses. 

That is very old and very mythical. 
That boy stifclied nature from the plants 
kind of grass—timothy, red-top clover 
—and to-day he can hoe in bis little 
garden patch and always kill the weeds, 
because he knows them when he sees 

them, and when ho travels on the con. 

tinent in Europe lie can say: "That 
plant was on the old place; that was 

not.” That is, he studied botany. And 
be studied zoology and knew.tlie birds, 
ivory bud in the woods, and he has 
climbed up eighty feet after a crow’s 
nest and then wondered how in the 
world he was going to get down. And 
be hunted woodchucks, and I remem- 

ber once he made a slight mistake in 

regard to a woodchuck. He studied 

mineralogy, and if you were to look 
at his hands to-day you would see the 
marks made in his study of mineralogy. 
He studied physics in a logging camp j and at plowing; in fact, the constant 
activities of that boy were di' ected to ! 
these great secrets of nature in An 

elementary way. And he wont to a j 
school where every boy had ringing in 
h's ears: "Knowledge is power, if you 
would succeed, win knowledge.” He 
toikhi-i dinner in a tin bucket and 
tru lgei through the snow to the little 
school-house at the cross-roads. Who 
methim there? A man who knew him ! 

who couli look into his soul through 
his eyes? Ah.no! Well, a man; wall, 
he ha3 to call him a man now. If ho 
has t) meet him in the great hereafter 
ho trust that that mooting will be a 

short one. That little boy wanted to 
lcsrn to draw, as ayerp boy does, and 
ho drew on his slate a picture of that 
schoolmaster. He wore a swallow- 
tailed coat, and when, with an artistic 
fiourish ho was putting the buttons on 

the coat tail (for ho wanted to put in 
the very last thing), that man drew 
something upon him, and that boy 
never drew again; that splendid ten- 

dency of the mind to act was closed 
forover by the ignorance of that teach- 
er. That boy can say of him that a 

spontaneous tendency toward beauty 
and goodness was closed by that man, 
that teacher, so far as possible, forever. 
If he had said to him: “My boy, what 

you have learned on the farm of plants 
and animals and physics, that is pow- 
er. Find out more.” Then love wmild 
have lit up that old school-house for 
that litte boy into a blaze of glory and 
made that farm a little heaven for him. 
But no. He taught school for twenty 
long years before he had a suspicion 
that the work done on the farm was 
IDs oast part of his education. 
M'lIAT IS THE WOK1C OK THE TEACHER 
.To recognize what is good is the 

work of the teacher, and there js no 
human s ul in which some divine life 
and light-may not shine. You have 
seen the so-called bad boy. I have 
sometimes said there were no bad boys, 
and teachers have been very much 
shocked. We were discussin bad boys 
once in an Institute I held in Estes 
Park, in the lloclcy mountains, and 
talking about the treatment of s -called 
bad and dull boys. My dear teachers, 
when you look into the ohild’s soul 
with a pruyerfu' desire to find the good 
that is there, and awaken it into life, 
you will find it just as sura as there is 
a divine nature to lead you, and you 
will find the remedy. Look at the 
child and not the results to bo obtained 
externally. Ono teacher told of a boy 
who came into the school-house and 
crouched into a eorner with a sullen, 
dogged face. What did that mean? 
Some teachers would say: “That is a 
bad boy. I shall have to whip him.” 
What does that' crouching, cowering 
attitude mean? Nothing very bad. 
It means: “Nobody cares for me, and 
I cares for no one.” He went into the 
school-house hating arithmetic and 
grammar, but the teacher said: “I 
wiil find that child’s soul; find the spark 
and awaken it to life.” And she found 
it. She knew theboy loved to fish, and 
loved birds, and searched for them on 
the Platte river, so she got tho conver- 
sation directed that way about birds 
and fish, and asked one pupil after 
awotber questions about them, and at 
last she saw that be began to look up, 
and she said: “John, do you know 
anything about the fish in the Platte 

rever?” Now ho did not say this, but 
this is what came into his soul: 
“Know about the birds and fish? Why, 
is that knowledge? Is that what 
school is for? Yes, I do know,” and 
the spark was fanned into a flame, and 
a man sat there in the image of his 
Maker Find that spark and often yow 
will find it in somodeep love the boy 
or girl has for the study of nature. It 
is sometimes well for us teachers who 
are burdened with work, and who have 
our routine to follow day aftefe day, 
week after week. tb look up ana see ! 
something brighter and higher.—N. 
Y. School Journal. 

It isn’t a broader view of edueation 
we want, but it is a view. We want 
to be certain we see it. A teacher 
said to a pupil last year, after he had 
explained the solution of an algebra 
problem, “O you don’t see it at all,” 
He was right, althoug impatient. This 
is the case with education which many 
people talk about, sing about, orate 
about, and pay for and yet don’t know 
what it is. Well, what is it? or rather 
what is it not? It isn't reading and 

writing. There have been a great 
many well educated people in the 
world who couldn't read or write, 
among whom was Homer, Zoroaster, 
and Gautama. It is only during the 
last half century that there has oeeti a 
wide diffusion of reading and writing, 
lo-day, not more than live or six per 
cent, of the people of India are able to 
read and write. We do not disparage 
these divine art-; on the other hand, 
wo admit that they have been the 
means of raising Europe from barbar- 
ism to the highest forms of civiliza- 
tion, but they have been oniy means 
.. f > .il rpi. u.a I 
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not more reading and writing—more 
books or even more teachers, but more 

education. It is generally supposed 
that a person who can neither read nor 
write has no education, but this gen- 
eral opinion has a it a very appreci- 
ab.e element of error. He may have 
an excellent education in certain di- 
rections. The old Aztecs of Mexico 
could neither read nor write, yet had 
colleges, in which were given instruc- 
tion in mathematics, astronomy, his- 
tory, mythology. In addition they 
had a rich literature, consisting ol 
poems, dramas, and philosophical dis- 
quisitions, yet they became educated 
in spite of their drawbacks, and we 

mu^t oeoomo edueaied^’ means of our 

advant^es. 
Education means a comprehensive j 

development of our spiritual, mental, 
and physical natures. It means facing 
the morning light of truth and love, 
and the subjection of passion to reason, 
aud reason to the highest spiritual im- 
pulses. This is education in the high- 
est uni best meaning of the word 
There is a great deal that inspires the 
educated person that dosen’t touch the 
uneducated. No uneducated mind ex- 

periences the joy of discovery, or the 
beauty of truth, or the inspiration that 
comes from growth. We are parts of 
an unending progression. “It does 
not yet appear what we shall be," 
but it does appear that if we get har- 
mony with the educative forces that 
have brought up the race to the posi- 
tion it now occupies, we shall be pre- 
prepared to go much higher than any 
of the races have hitherto gone. —N. 
Y. School Jou: nal. 

Nothing is easier than to be conserv- 

ative and “.iberal” when' there i* 

nothing to lose by a comp omise. J 
am always afraid of a man who is very 
“liberal" in his views and ideas. He 
either has an ax to grind, or nothing 
to lose. 

FMlENlNLY! 
j IWeakneM of Body and Kind, Effect! 

&lr**9tli»a1tKAK, CSDKVKLOrKDOHUARSarARTSOY kOBYe 
AbtoJafely aalilllM IIOBK TKKlTkKNT—B*Mkts la a 4u. 
lta Usllly fr*« AO Milu an! fervlp CmuIHh. Write those 

Do not delay, but i«id in your Mbs 
aeriptlon to the Champion Paper of the 
South, ’lire Ttates-Dvmocmt of New 
Otleaita— Dally ami Weekly. It km 

; Me iavput emdeUm, 

PUBUG SAFETY 
DEMANDS 

That only honest anti reliable medicines 
should be placed upon the market. It can- 
not, therefore, be stated too emphatically, 
nor repeated too often, that all who axe in 
need of a genuine Blood -pdrUier should 
be sure and ask for • 

Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Your life, or that of some oner 
near ami dear to you, may depend ciKtiM 
use of tins well-approved remedy hi prefer- 
ence to any other preparation of similar 
name. It is compounded of Honduras sar- 
saparilla (the variety most rieh in curative 
properties i, stillingia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, and the iodides. The process of man- 

ufacture is original, skilful, scrupulously 
clean, and such as to secure the very best 
medicinal qualities of each ingredient. Tills 
medicine is not boiled nor heated, and Is, 
therefore, not a decoction; hut It is a com- 

pound extract, obtained by a method ex- 
clusively our own, of the best and most 
powerful alteratives, tonics, and diuretics 
known to pharmacy* For the last forty 
yetn^-s 

Sarsaparilla 
has been the standard blood-purifier of the 
world—no other approaching it in popular 
confidence or universal demand. Its form- 
ula is approved by the leading physicians 
and druggists. Being pure and highly con- 

centrated. it is the most economical of any 
possible blood medicine. Every purchaser 
of Sarsaparilla should insist upon having 
this preparation and see that each bottle 
bears the well-known name of 

J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Lowell, Mass. 

In every quarter of the globe Ayer's Sar. 
saps villa is proved to be the best remedy for 
all diseases of the blood. Lowell druggist* 
unite in testifying to the superior excellence 
of 11>i3 medicine and to its great popularity 
In the city of Its manufacture. 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
PREPARED BY 

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowed, Mass. 
Sold bj Druggists. 01, six 05. Worth 05 a bottle. 

Lppecial 
#^DIANOSw1 

$25 CA9H 

fcWJMMERlnRGANS luALE |w$10CASH I 1890 nand TH£ BALAHCE n,Mt 8 
December 15th. 

WHEM CROPS ARE SOLO ; 

■ PIANnfllSPOT CASH PriflM. 
■ rmnui ■ Sperloll, BmIucmI. u4 Ik* 
■ AAA .Al LOWEST kaowa ua ataa* 
■ IIRuAMkl ard ia»traairat>. <* 

NO INTEREST 
or adrauoa an the «oh prfaa 
Thru. to Four klonllu' taafk* 

”^^^k as, without aaycbaiauwhalBarit 

Jl THI»^OFFKI» COOP ^ 
■uale I 
1 1890 M NO EXCEPTION. 

«H|v OUR ENTIRR ITOM. 

1 PIAN0P|lo tho Bohodalo loro 
I aaa. .Al8*1' ThoBF-WTr 
■ llRu&NiPUh>, M »• _ 
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